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Integrated Prevention Management System for Chronic Diseases,is based on the 
data from hospital information systems which gets information about chronic disease 
cases , and automatically pushed to communities. Community doctor use this systems 
to manage the report of chronic diseases and give patients health education. The  
systems support services for the government and hospital with the administration or  
decision-relevant information. hospitals, community and government promote the 
integration of prevention and management and  the health management capabilities 
by Chronic disease prevention and management system .  
   In this thesis, Integrated Prevention Management System for Chronic Diseases is 
using. Net multi-layer architecture, and Oracle 10g database. This system including 
the hospitals, community and government , solve the data sharing in the management 
of chronic disease prevention and control, to improve the quality of management, 
make scientific decisions and other issues.  
   In the process of system development, based on the waterfall model for software 
engineering design, this paper introduces integrated chronic disease prevention and 
management systems on business requirements, functional requirements, 
non-functional requirements, system architecture design, function design and database 
design, and gives the system key functional modules of code implementation process, 
implementation effect of the system and the test results of function and performance, 
directing at main function such as analytical decision-making of system business 
requirements. 
After the research and development implementation of the project, the quality of 
chronic disease prevention and administration significantly increased, obviously 
changed the difficult situation of collecting data, analyzing, and decision-making 
when administrator accesse in routine management, and solve the problems of 
scattered data distribution, data processing trouble and analysis results being difficult 
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